
TUESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Camps, care, and enrichment
programs designed to educate,
entertain, and engage students.

MONDAYTIME WEDNESDAY

FALL ENRICHMENT SCHEDULE
SESSIONS BEGIN OCTOBER 3RD

CONTACT US:  info@flexacademies.com

WEBSITE: https://flexacademies.com/

REGISTRATION:
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 20th at 5pm - CLOSES SEPTEMBER 29th at 8pm

Crazy Chemworks

Mad Science of New York
City & Westchester

Grades: 3 - 5
$337.00

Debate Club

Grades: 3 - 5
$283.00

Written Out Loud

Grades: 3 - 5
$299.00

Written Out Loud

SPARK Business Academy

CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 3, 2022

F.E. BELLOWS

VISIT WWW.FLEXACADEMIES.COM
AND SELECT ENROLL NOW

REGISTER FROM
YOUR PHONE

Hip Hop

Grades: 3 - 5
$257.00

Message in Motion

Flag Football

Grades: 3 - 5
$292.00

Corbins Crusaders

Baseball/Wiffle Ball

Hi-Five Sports Club Metro

Grades: 3 - 5
$205.00

Polymer Clay Jewelry

Design

Grades: 3 - 5
$194.00

An Inspired Empty Vessel
03:15PM -
04:15PM

Field Sports

Grades: 3 - 5
$205.00

Hi-Five Sports Club Metro

Chess Club

Grades: 3 - 5
$229.00

Chess Wizards

Stage Acting

Amore' Learning

Grades: 3 - 5
$264.00

3D Printing I

Grades: 3 - 5
$264.00

MakeInspires Education

MusicStart® Keyboarding: "Learn

to Read Music and Play Tunes!" 

Grades: 3 - 5
$197.00

The Music Path

Crayola: World of Design

Grades: 3 - 5
$337.00

Mad Science of New York
City & Westchester

Paint Your Own Pottery:

Techniques

Grades: 3 - 5
$228.00

MADE: my art + design
experience

03:15PM -
04:15PM

03:15PM -
04:15PM

03:15PM -
04:15PM

03:15PM -
04:15PM

Multi Sport

Corbin's Crusaders

Grades: 3 - 5
$292.00

STEM Explorations with

LEGO® Materials 
Play-Well TEKnologies

Grades: 3 - 5
$217.00

https://www.facebook.com/FlexAcademies
https://www.youtube.com/user/FlexAcademies
http://www.flexacademies.com/
http://www.flexacademies.com/
http://www.flexacademies.com/


Camps, care, and enrichment
programs designed to educate,
entertain, and engage students.

CONTACT US:  info@flexacademies.com

WEBSITE: https://flexacademies.com/

CLASS DESCRIPTION

Enter into the magical and exciting world of chess with Chess Wizards!
You will participate in epic chess games, fun and interactive lessons,
tournaments, team matches, trivia and more! Our specialized classes are a
blast for everyone first through fifth. Whether you have been playing chess
for your entire life and want to improve, are brand new to the game, or you
just want to have a fun experience with your friends - Chess Wizards is the
place for you!

CHESS CLUB
CHESS WIZARDS

MULTI SPORT
CORBIN'S CRUSADERS

Why try one sport all season long when you can play one or more every
day? Rotating through sports offers broader exposure, greater
understanding of “team” and allows the kids to determine their favorites for
themselves. Soccer, football, baseball, dodgeball, and more!

FLAG FOOTBALL
CORBINS CRUSADERS

This is our most popular program at Corbin’s Crusaders. Each week,
players are coached on skills and compete in a league with their age
bracket. We have standings, playoffs and a superbowl. From the rules and
basics of football to advanced game strategy, this program offers athletes
healthy competition and excitement each week.

STEM EXPLORATIONS WITH LEGO® MATERIALS 
PLAY-WELL TEKNOLOGIES

Level up your engineering skills with Play-Well TEKnologies and tens of
thousands of LEGO® parts! Apply real-world concepts in physics,
engineering, and architecture through engineer-designed projects such
as: Gear Cars, Merry-Go-Rounds, and Tower Cranes. Design and build as
never before and explore your craziest ideas.

Using colorful polymer clay and real jewelry findings, learn to create your
own pins, pendant necklaces, friendship bracelets, and even a charm
bracelet! Use your own loom to make friendship bracelets during the
week, and class time to make jewelry and gifts to share.

POLYMER CLAY JEWELRY DESIGN
AN INSPIRED EMPTY VESSEL

CRAZY CHEMWORKS
MAD SCIENCE OF NEW YORK CITY & WESTCHESTER

Come and spark imaginative learning with some Mad chemistry. Watch as
we combine elements and make them fizz, crackle and change color!
We’ll delve into molecules and chemical reactions that produce light, gas
and even slime. Some of the weekly topics in this session include : Lab
Works, Junior Reactors, p.H. Phactor, Slime Time, The Glow Show, Dry Ice
Capades, Icky Sticky Stuff, Chemistry Corner, The Mystery of Chem and
Kitchen Chemistry.

WRITTEN OUT LOUD
WRITTEN OUT LOUD

Your child can co-author a published book this fall! Pioneered as a Yale
seminar and developed by Hollywood professionals, Written Out Loud’s
unique small-group, out loud methodology transforms kids who love
books, movies, and even video games into joyful writers. This
revolutionary program has even been shown to help raise kids’ state
testing scores. Featured on Good Morning America!

STAGE ACTING
AMORE' LEARNING

Does your child have a flair for the dramatic? Discover the craft that is
stage acting! This course will uncover the secrets of the stage through
acting, directing and prop creation, culminating with a final product that
we as a class will create! Through improv games, script reading and
writing, and learning basic acting skills, this multidisciplinary course will
help your little actor find their light and leave knowing there is no
business like show business.

MUSICSTART® KEYBOARDING: "LEARN TO READ MUSIC AND PLAY TUNES!" 
THE MUSIC PATH

MusicStart® is a patented progressive music learning system that balances fun and development of skills. Using familiar songs, it teaches all the necessary
basics to get started playing music. The MusicStart® Keyboard is especially designed for learning. It uses 4 instructive Attachments that vary the challenge
from color matching to letter matching to note matching and reading standard musical notation. MusicStart® is preparation for (or a supplement to) playing
any instrument and teaches step-by-step problem solving All materials are provided.

https://www.facebook.com/FlexAcademies
https://www.youtube.com/user/FlexAcademies
http://www.flexacademies.com/
http://flexone.live/
http://flexone.live/
http://flexone.live/
http://flexone.live/
http://flexone.live/
http://flexone.live/
http://flexone.live/
http://flexone.live/


Camps, care, and enrichment
programs designed to educate,
entertain, and engage students.

CONTACT US:  info@flexacademies.com

WEBSITE: https://flexacademies.com/

CLASS DESCRIPTION

A unique class where we will focus on sports that are generally played on
the field (I.E. Baseball, Soccer, Track, we will introduce lacrosse and
golf).Children will learn the fundamentals of various sports such as
basketball, soccer, baseball, and many others. Children will be separated
by age

FIELD SPORTS
HI-FIVE SPORTS CLUB METRO

3D PRINTING I
MAKEINSPIRES EDUCATION

Inspire students to create 3D structures using design based thinking!
Students learn the basics of 3D design & printing by initially creating a
house.

CRAYOLA: WORLD OF DESIGN
MAD SCIENCE OF NEW YORK CITY & WESTCHESTER

Take a journey to the farthest reaches of the imagination while learning
about the ocean, Mars, a futuristic city, and more! We'll create Movie
posters, map out universal tree houses, develop comic book characters
and much more. Spend the week experimenting with Crayola® products
and many art techniques like sculpting, collage, and mixed media.
Discover different design careers and use the design thinking process to
solve real-world problems.

HIP HOP
MESSAGE IN MOTION

Does your child love to dance in the car or attempt break dancing in the
kitchen? Then this might be the class for them! In this high energy hip hop
dance class, students will learn the fundamentals of this increasingly
popular dance form including break dancing, popping and locking,
freezes, as well as iconic hip hop movements including the cabbage
patch, the wave, the snake, and more! Class emphasizes rhythm and
style, personal expression, choreography, basic strengthening and
conditioning, and having fun! Class culminates with an informal end of
session in class parent show! What to wear: Comfy clothing, (easy to
move around in), with sneakers and socks. Preferably no khakis, dresses,
skirts, or jeans on dance days. Hair pulled back.

We know it’s important to keep this age group engaged so we will
introduce a new team sport every week! Sports covered will be baseball,
wiffle ball, ultimate football, basketball, hockey & fitness. Our academic
inclusion curriculum combine S.T.E.A.M principles with sports. Fitness and
S.T.E.A.M will be taught every class. Hi-Five Multi-Sport serves as an
introduction to some of the most popular sports in the world!! Boys and
girls will learn the fundamentals of each game through various drills and
training elements designed specifically for young players. 

BASEBALL/WIFFLE BALL
HI-FIVE SPORTS CLUB METRO

DEBATE CLUB
SPARK BUSINESS ACADEMY

Students learn the art of persuasion and help select debate topics they
find interesting. In a public forum debate format, students work in groups
and practice their debating skills in a supportive environment, including
developing arguments, issuing rebuttals, providing examples, rebuilding
their case and summarizing points of view. Young debaters learn to think
on their feet and enhance their public-speaking skills, gaining
self confidence in the process.
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